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In a complex nervous system, neuronal func-
tional diversity is reflected in the wide variety
of dendritic arbor shapes. Different neuronal
classes are defined by class-specific transcrip-
tion factor combinatorial codes. We show that
the combination of the transcription factors
Knot and Cut is particular to Drosophila class
IV dendritic arborization (da) neurons. Knot
andCut control different aspects of the dendrite
cytoskeleton, promoting microtubule- and ac-
tin-based dendritic arbors, respectively. Knot
delineates class IV arbor morphology by simul-
taneously synergizingwith Cut to promote com-
plexity and repressing Cut-mediated promotion
of dendritic filopodia/spikes. Knot increases
dendritic arbor outgrowth through promoting
the expression of Spastin, a microtubule-sever-
ingprotein disrupted in autosomal dominant he-
reditary spastic paraplegia (AD-HSP). Knot and
Cut may modulate cellular mechanisms that
are conserved between Drosophila and verte-
brates. Hence, this study gives significant
general insight into how multiple transcription
factors combine to control class-specific den-
dritic arbor morphology through controlling
different aspects of the cytoskeleton.
INTRODUCTION
The functional variety of neurons in a complex nervous
system is reflected in the large diversity of dendritic arbor
morphologies. Differences in arbor morphology are repre-
sentative of the different computational abilities of neuron
classes (London and Hausser, 2005). In addition, dendrite
abnormalities are correlated with disrupted neural func-
tion in neurological diseases such as fragile X and Hun-
tington’s disease (Kaufmann andMoser, 2000). Therefore,
elucidating the mechanisms by which different neuronNeclass-specific arbor morphologies are defined is impor-
tant for our understanding of both neuronal function and
neurological disease.
Studies in several organisms including mouse, chick,
and Drosophila have shown that neuron class-specific
properties are defined by intrinsic combinations of tran-
scription factors. One approach to understand how the
diversity of neuronmorphology is defined is to first identify
transcription factors that are differentially expressed in
closely related neuron classes. Then one may investigate
which aspects of the differences between these classes
are due to the function of this factor. An example of
such an approach is the study of axon routing/targeting
between different motor neuron classes in chick spinal
column (Dasen et al., 2005). In these neurons, expression
of different LIM homeodomain proteins specifies dorsal
versus ventral axon routing in the limb. Additionally, the
expression of different Hox proteins specifies axon-target
muscle connectivity within the limb.
In contrast to axonogenesis, our understanding of the
control of dendritic arbor development is limited. Dro-
sophila dendritic arborization (da) neurons are one of the
best-studied models. The arbors of these neurons are
easily visualized by fluorescent labeling because the den-
drites elaborate in only two dimensions beneath a thin,
transparent larval body wall. There are four classes of da
neurons, named I–IV in order of increasing dendritic arbor
complexity (Grueber et al., 2002; Figure 1A). The differ-
ences in dendritic arbor shape between these different
classes can, in part, be explained by the differential
expression of two transcription factors: the homeodomain
protein Cut (Grueber et al., 2003a), and the Broad,
Tramtrack, and Bric-a-brac (BTB)-zinc finger domain
protein Abrupt (Li et al., 2004; Sugimura et al., 2004;
Figure 1A).
Class I neurons have a simple dendritic arbor structure
and express Abrupt, which acts to suppress arbor out-
growth and branching. Conversely, class II–IV neurons
do not express Abrupt and instead express Cut. Cut
expression is low in class II, intermediate in class IV, and
high in class III neurons. Class III neurons additionally
have many small F-actin-rich, microtubule-deficient
spikes (Grueber et al., 2002), also termed filopodiauron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 963
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Kn and Ct Control Dendrite Cytoskeleton and ShapeFigure 1. Knot Is Expressed in Postmi-
totic Class IV da Neurons
(A) Tracings of the four classes of da neuron:
class I ddaE, class II ddaB, class III ddaF,
and class IV ddaC at wandering third-instar
larva stage. In this and all subsequent figures,
anterior is to the left, dorsal is up; the scale
bar is 75 mm. The tracings are adapted from
Grueber et al. (2002) and reproduced with
permission of the Company of Biologists. For
Cut protein expression: –, no protein expres-
sion; +, low; ++, intermediate; +++, high.
(B) Illustration of a Drosophila larva; the posi-
tion of the image in (C)–(E) is highlighted with
a red box.
(C–F) Two-probe mRNA in situ analysis of
a stage 16 embryo. (C) The knot probe and
(D) ppk probe colabel the three class IV da neu-
rons per segment. (E) The overlap of knot (blue)
and ppk (red) demonstrates that kn is coex-
pressed with ppk in the three class IV neurons
per segment. (F) An illustration of the position
of da neurons (diamonds) and other MD neu-
rons (triangles) in an abdominal segment. The
class IV da neurons are colored blue and
named. Magnification, 403.
(G) The stereotypic elaboration of the vp4a
ESOP lineage, measured by the number of
cells in the cluster. Cells are represented by
circles, or a diamond in the case of the postmi-
totic da neuron. Knot expression (blue shading)
begins in the postmitotic v’ada class IV neuron
at the end of the four-cell stage. Abbreviations:
ESOP, external sensory organ precursor cell;
to, tormagen cell; tr, trichogen cell; g, glial
cell; ES, external sensory neuron.
(H–N) Cells were labeled with fluorescent anti-
bodies to detect Cut (red), Elav (green), and
Knot (blue). Cut labels all cells of the elaborat-
ing lineage. Knot is coexpressed with Elav in
the v’ada neuron at the five-cell stage (K–N).
(O) A diagram illustrating the cell identities in
(K–N). Magnification, 1603.(Andersen et al., 2005). These filopodia/spikes project
from the main dendrite trunks and are formed due to the
high level of Cut expression in class III neurons (Grueber
et al., 2003a).
In general, increasing levels of Cut correspond to in-
creased dendrite outgrowth and branching in da neurons
(Grueber et al., 2003a). However, class IV neurons express
a lower level of Cut than class III neuron, yet the dendritic964 Neuron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Iarbor of the former is much larger and more highly
branched that of the latter. Therefore, expression of inter-
mediate levels of Cut alone appears to be insufficient to
explain the intrinsic mechanism that drives formation of
the extensive dendritic arbor of class IV neurons.
In this study, we set out to identify a class IV-specific
component of the transcription factor code that organizes
da neuron morphology and to elucidate its mechanism ofnc.
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transcription factor Knot (also known as Collier) is ex-
pressed only in the class IV neuron. Knot is a good candi-
date to play a role in defining class-specific da neuron
arbor morphology. It belongs to the Collier/Olf1/EBF
(COE) family of transcription factors, which are character-
ized by the presence of a highly conserved DNA binding
domain containing one zinc finger and a conserved he-
lix-loop-helix region of either two or three helices. COE
family members have been identified in several species,
including mouse, chick, Xenopus, and zebrafish. In the
nervous system of all these organisms, expression of
COE family genes is restricted to postmitotic neurons,
where they regulate neuron differentiation (Dubois and
Vincent, 2001). A recent study showed that Knot regulates
neuron class-specific neuropeptide expression in the
Drosophila CNS (Baumgardt et al., 2007).
It has been well established that combinations of tran-
scription factors act in concert to specify neuron class-
specific features. As such, Knot and Cut are both required
simultaneously in the class IV neuron for correct develop-
ment. Furthermore, Knot is required to promote class
IV-specific ion channel subunit expression. Surprisingly,
however, we find that Knot and Cut control the dendritic
arbor cytoskeleton through predominantly parallel path-
ways. Cut promotes formation of arbor extensions that
contain only actin and no microtubules, while Knot pro-
motes the formation of extra dendritic arbor that contains
microtubules. Knot mediates control of microtubule-
based arbor outgrowth by inducing expression of the
microtubule-severing protein Spastin. In addition, Knot
also represses the filopodia/spike promotional activity of
Cut; filopodia/spikes are not a feature of the wild-type
class IV dendritic arbor. Our data show that both synergis-
tic and antagonistic interactions of Knot and Cut control
class IV-specific dendritic arbor morphology.
RESULTS
Knot Is Expressed in Postmitotic Class IV Neurons
Orgogozo and colleagues demonstrated that Knot is ex-
pressed in three da neurons per segment, which they pro-
posed to be the class IV da neurons (Orgogozo et al.,
2004). We confirmed knot expression in the class IV neu-
rons by two-probe mRNA in situ analysis. We examined
the expression of knot and the class IV-specific ion chan-
nel subunit pickpocket (ppk), which is expressed from
stage 16 (Adams et al., 1998). We saw knot coexpressed
with ppk in class IV da neurons (Figures 1B–1F) and no
other da neuron class.
Next, we examined the temporal expression profile of
Knot protein in class IV da neurons. Each individual da
neuron develops from a single precursor, the External
Sensory Organ Precursor cell (ESOP), which follows
a well-characterized pattern of cell division (Lai and
Orgogozo, 2004).
We made an anti-Knot polyclonal antibody (Experimen-
tal Procedures), and used it to costain developingNeuDrosophila embryos, along with an anti- Embryonic Lethal
Abnormal Visual system (anti-Elav) antibody, which labels
differentiating and differentiated neurons. Additionally, we
used an antibody against Cut, which can be used to follow
all the intermediate precursor cells formed during the
elaboration of the ESOP lineage. We followed the expres-
sion of Knot in the ventral papilla 4a (vp4a) external
sensory organ lineage, which gives rise to the v’ada class
IV da neuron (Figure 1G; Orgogozo et al., 2004). At embry-
onic stage 11, the ESOP cell divides to give rise to two
progeny, the IIa and the IIb cells. Neither of these cells
expresses Knot (Figure 1H). At stage 12, the IIb cell divides
to give rise to the v’ada neuron and the IIIb cell. Even
though the postmitotic v’ada neuron has been formed,
no Knot expression is seen at this stage (Figure 1I).
Next, at early stage 13, the IIa cell divides to make a total
of four cells. At this stage, we saw clusters of cells in which
no Knot expression occurred (Figure 1J), and some in
which one cell expressed Knot (data not shown); there-
fore, Knot expression begins during the four-cell stage.
Finally, at late stage 13, the IIIb cell divides to give rise
to another neuron, the vp4a-associated External Sensory
(ES) neuron, and a glial cell. At this stage, Knot is coex-
pressed with the neuron marker Elav in one cell that we
identify by position as the v’ada cell. The ES neuron ex-
presses Elav but does not express Knot (Figures 1K–1O).
Additionally, Knot is expressed in many cells in the CNS
(data not shown; Baumgardt et al., 2007; Crozatier et al.,
1996) and at stage 17 in three extra peripheral neurons
per segment at a comparatively weaker level. These are
not multidendritic (MD) neurons as they do not express
the MD neuronal marker E7-2-36. In the dorsal cluster,
we identified the extra Knot-expressing cell as an ES
neuron by position (see Figure S1 available online).
Knot Is Required Cell Autonomously in Class IV
Neurons to Promote Dendrite Length
and Branching
To investigate the function of Knot in dendrite develop-
ment, we carried out a loss-of-function analysis by using
the embryonic-lethal null allele knKN2 (Nestoras et al.,
1997). We bypassed early lethality using Mosaic Analysis
with a Repressible Cell Marker (MARCM) analysis (Lee
and Luo, 1999) to generate knot homozygous null neurons
in an otherwise heterozygous knot larva. In order to sim-
plify our study, we restricted our analysis to the da neu-
rons of the dorsal cluster at wandering third-instar larva
stage. We generated knot mutant clones in all da neuron
classes. We saw no defect in class I, II, and III da neurons
(data not shown); however, several aspects of arbor struc-
ture were affected in homozygous mutant class IV ddaC
neurons.
Class IV neurons have the largest and most highly
branched dendritic arbor of all da neuron classes
(Figure 1A and Figure 2A). In mutant ddaC class IV knot
neurons (Figure 2B), the average overall dendrite length
was significantly reduced to 32% of wild-type (p <
0.001, t test; Figure 2D). We used the number of dendriteron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 965
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Kn and Ct Control Dendrite Cytoskeleton and ShapeFigure 2. Loss or Reduction of knot Function Leads to a Decrease in Arbor Length, Area, and Branching in Class IV ddaC Neurons
(A–C) neurons fromwandering third-instar larvae. (A)Wild-type and (B) knKN2/knKN2MARCMclones of ddaC neurons. (C) kn1/knKN2 ddaCmarked with
ppk-Gal4,UAS-mCD8::GFP. A red dashed line indicates the dividing line for measurement of the position of dendrite termini either dorsal or ventral to
the cell body. Scale bar, 75 mm.
(D–F) Bar charts comparing (D) total dendrite length, (E) number of dendrite termini, and (F) total dendrite area, using a Student’s t test. In this and all
subsequent figures: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; the number of samples (n value) in each group is indicated by the number inside the respective
bar; error bars represent one standard error of the mean (SEM).
(G) Bar chart of the mean number of dendrite termini separated according to genotype and anatomical position. In wild-type ddaC neurons, dendrite
termini are equally distributed either dorsal to or ventral to the cell body. In knKN2/knKN2 ddaC neurons, they are preferentially distributed dorsal to the
cell body. One-way repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between termini position and anatomical position; significance was
determined by a post hoc Scheffe’s LSD test.
(H) Bar chart showing the fluorescence level of Gfp averaged throughout the whole cell body of the class IV ddaC neuron. The compared genotypes
are ppk-Gal4,UAS-mCD8::GFP and kn1/knKN2, ppk-Gal4,UAS-mCD8::GFP. ppk promoter activity is strongly and significantly reduced in the class IV
neurons of a kn1/knKN2 larvae.termini as ameasure of dendrite branching, and found that
knot mutants had a significant reduction to only 33% of
the dendrite termini in wild-type (p < 0.001, t test;
Figure 2E). In addition, the total area covered by the den-
dritic arbor was significantly reduced to 58% of wild-type
(p < 0.05, t test; Figure 2F). Finally, we used a hypomorphic
knot allele, kn1, in combination with the knKN2 null allele to
reduce, but not eliminate, knot function, and again as-
sayed morphology at wandering third-instar larva stage.
kn1/knKN2 ddaC neurons had a less drastic phenotype
than knot null mutants, with a significant reduction in den-
drite termini to 77% of wild-type levels (p < 0.01, t test;
Figures 2C and 2E).
Wealso observed that loss of knot leads to a polarization
of the normally symmetrical class IV dendritic arbor. To
measure this polarization we divided the body wall into
two regions, either dorsal to or ventral to the cell body (Fig-
ures 2A and 2B). In wild-type ddaC neurons, there is an
even distribution of termini between these two regions.966 Neuron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 ElsevierHowever, in mutant neurons about 70% of the dendrite
termini were concentrated in the region dorsal to the cell
body. There was a statistically significant (p < 0.01,
ANOVA, n = 5) interaction between the presence or
absence of knot and the distribution of dendrite termini
either dorsal to or ventral to the cell body (Figure 2G).
In diverse species COE family members play several
roles in neuronal differentiation (Dubois and Vincent,
2001). Furthermore, in the Drosophila CNS, Knot controls
class-specific neuropeptide expression (Baumgardt et al.,
2007). Therefore, we also investigated if Knot controls
aspects of class IV identity other than dendritic arbor
shape. We examined the expression of a Gfp reporter
driven by the promoter of the class IV-specific ion channel
subunit ppk (Adams et al., 1998) at wandering third-instar
larva stage. In knot reduction-of-function class IV neurons
(kn1/knKN2, ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP), expression of
this Gfp reporter was strongly downregulated to only
27% (p < 0.001, t test; Figure 2H) of wild-type (ppk-Gal4,Inc.
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Kn and Ct Control Dendrite Cytoskeleton and ShapeFigure 3. Knot and Cut Have Differing Roles in the Control of Class IV Dendritic Arbor Morphology
(A–D) Class IV ddaC neurons of wandering third-instar larvae, all marked by mCD8::GFP. Scale bar, 75 mm. (A) wild-type, (B) knKN2/knKN2, (C)
knKN1/knKN1, and (D) ctc145/ctc145 loss-of-function clones. (A) In wild-type neurons the dendrites evenly fill the body wall and dendrite termini are dis-
tributed evenly throughout the arbor. (B and C) kn loss-of-function MARCM clones have many termini in tufts at the ends of the main dendrite
branches (blue arrowheads). (D) ct loss-of-function MARCM clones have a higher concentration of termini close to the cell body and no tufts.
(E) Quantification of the distribution of termini at different regions along the length of the dendritic arbor. The phenotypes are as follows: wild-type,
black line; knKN2/knKN2, blue line; and ctc145/ctc145, red line. n = 5 for each neuron genotype (Figure S3 hasmore details on this quantification method).
Error bars = SEM.UAS-mCD8::GFP) levels. These data suggest that Knot
activity is likely to be required for correct expression of
ppk in addition to control of dendritic arbor shape in class
IV neurons.
Knot and Cut Control Different Aspects
of Class IV Arbor Morphology
In addition to Knot, Cut is required to promote dendritic
arbor branching, length, and overall arbor area in class
IV neurons (Grueber et al., 2003a). We compared the den-
drite morphology of wild-type (Figure 3A), knot (Figures 3B
and 3C), and cut (Figure 3D) loss-of-function MARCM
clones at wandering third-instar larva stage. Both knot
loss-of-function and cut loss-of-function ddaC neurons
show a marked reduction of dendrite outgrowth and
branching; however, we saw a qualitative difference in
the phenotype between them. In knot mutants, for two
different null alleles, knKN2 and knKN1 (Nestoras et al.,
1997), and to a lesser extent in hypomorphic kn1/knKN2
ddaC neurons, we often saw tufts of short terminal den-
drite branches at the ends of the main branch segments.
The presence of tufts of terminal dendrites was not part
of the cut loss-of-function phenotype. To quantify theNedifference between cut and knot loss-of-function ddaC
phenotypes, we measured the distance from the cell
body to the tip of the longest dendrite in the cell arbor.
Next, wemeasured the positions at which dendrite termini
were found, in bins of 10% of the total distance (Figure 3E
and Figure S2). In wild-type, the dendrite termini were reg-
ularly distributed throughout the dendritic arbor (Figures
3A and 3E). In knotmutants, the termini were concentrated
in the distal regions of themain dendrite branches (Figures
3B and 3C [blue arrowheads] and Figure 3E). Conversely,
in cut mutants we found that the termini were concen-
trated nearer to the cell body than in wild-type (Figures
3D and 3E). Hence, Knot and Cut are both required for
dendritic arbor outgrowth, but they appear to play dif-
ferent roles in the control of class IV morphology.
Ectopic Expression of knot Promotes Dendritic
Arbor Outgrowth and Branching
Next we expressed knot in the class I neuron, which does
not usually express this transcription factor. We used the
class I-specific driver line Gal42-21 in conjunction with
UAS-mCD8::GFP and analyzed dendritic arbor morphol-
ogy at the wandering third-instar larva stage. Ectopicuron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 967
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Kn and Ct Control Dendrite Cytoskeleton and ShapeFigure 4. Differential Control of Dendrite Cytoskeleton Composition by Knot and Cut
(A–D) Class I neurons of wandering third-instar larva visualized with Gal42-21, UAS-mCD8::GFP. Scale bar, 75 mm. (A) Wild-type. (B) UAS-kn,
UAS-AUG-DsRred. (C) UAS-AUG-DsRed, UAS-ct. (D) UAS-kn, UAS-ct. Red boxes indicate the region of the arbor shown in (I)–(T).
(E–G) Bar charts illustrating the effect of ectopic kn, ct, or kn + ct on class I ddaE neuron morphology. (E) Both ectopic kn and ectopic ct increase the
number of dendrite termini; together, they have a synergistic effect. (F) Both ectopic kn and ectopic ct increase total dendrite length. When968 Neuron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
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dendrite termini by 19% (p < 0.001, two-way ANOVA; Fig-
ures 4A, 4B, and 4E), total arbor length by 46% (p < 0.001,
two-way ANOVA; Figure 4F), and arbor area by 18%
(p < 0.001, two-way ANOVA; Figure 4G). Interestingly,
we found that in class I neurons expressing knot, the extra
length of dendrite was preferentially concentrated in the
last segments of the dendritic arbor (p < 0.001, t test; Fig-
ure 4H). Therefore, in these knot gain-of-function experi-
ments, we observed increases in dendrite length and
branching. These findings contrast with the loss of den-
drite length and branching we saw in the knot loss-of-
function experiments.
In addition we found that ectopic expression of knot in
class I neurons was sufficient to drive transcription from
the ppk promoter. We examined expression of Gfp linked
directly to the ppk promoter (ppk-eGFP, Grueber et al.,
2003b) in third-instar, class I ddaE neurons. In wild-type
neurons Gfp was never expressed (0/30). However,
when Knot was ectopically expressed in the ddaE class I
neuron, 16/30 of these neurons showed Gfp expression
(Figure S3).
Interestingly, the human cut homolog CUX1 promotes
dendrite branching, outgrowth, and filopodia/spike forma-
tion in a manner very similar to that seen when cut is
ectopically expressed in da neurons (Grueber et al.,
2003a). Therefore, to investigate any similar evolutionary
conservation of Knot activity, we made transgenic Dro-
sophila containing the mouse knot homolog Early B cell
factor 2 (Ebf2) (Garel et al., 1997; Wang et al., 1997).
Ectopic expression of Ebf2 promoted outgrowth and
branching in class I neurons, phenocopying the outcome
of ectopic knot expression (Figure S4).
Knot and Cut Control Dendritic Arbor Morphology
by Modulating Dendrite Cytoskeleton
in Different Ways
Since both Knot and Cut accumulate in the class IV neu-
rons, the dendritic arbor control program in the class IV
neurons is likely to involve an interaction of Cut- and
Knot-driven programs. To investigate how these factors in-
teract, we expressed knot, cut, or both in the class I ddaE
neuron. We used the class I-specific driver line Gal42-21 in
conjunction with UAS-mCD8::GFP and analyzed dendritic
arbormorphologyat thewandering third-instar larva stage.NeSimilar to knot, ectopic expression of cut alone sig-
nificantly increased the number of dendrite termini
by 291% (p < 0.001, two-way ANOVA; Figures 4C and
4E), total arbor length by 106% (p < 0.001, two-way
ANOVA; Figure 4F) and arbor area by 35% (p < 0.001,
two-way ANOVA; Figure 4G) over wild-type levels. Ex-
pression of knot and cut together increased the number
of branch points even more, to 409% (Figures 4D and
4E). Similarly, the total length was increased by 130%
over wild-type levels (Figure 4F), and arbor area was
increased by 89% (Figure 4G). Two-way ANOVA analysis
showed that ectopic knot and cut together have a syner-
gistic effect on both dendrite branching (p < 0.01, two-way
ANOVA; Figure 4E) and arbor area (p < 0.05, two-way
ANOVA; Figure 4F). Hence, a complex arbor shape can
be promoted by synergism between Knot and Cut during
dendritic arbor development.
We noted that when cut was ectopically expressed
there were multiple filopodia/spike-like projections from
themain dendritic arbors, as has been previously reported
(Grueber et al., 2003a). These were not seen when knot
was expressed alone. Therefore, we wondered whether
these two transcription factors were exerting differing
influences on the underlying cytoskeleton of the dendritic
arbor. To examine this, we labeled the whole dendritic
arbor with mCD8::GFP, which is targeted to the mem-
brane. We then filleted wandering third-instar larvae and
stained the arbor using anti-Gfp antibody. We additionally
detected the presence of microtubules in the dendritic
arbor by staining the neuron with an antibody that recog-
nizes Futsch, the Drosophila homolog of microtubule-
associated protein 1B (MAP1B) (Hummel et al., 2000).
Futsch colocalizes with Tubulin and has been extensively
used to label the microtubule cytoskeleton in both axons
(Roos et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2007) and dendrites
(Andersen et al., 2005; Grueber et al., 2003a) of the
Drosophila PNS.
In wild-type class I neurons, all areas of the arbor were
positive for Futsch and therefore contained microtubules
(Figures 4I–4K, 4U, and 4V). When knot was ectopically
expressed in the neurons, the total dendritic arbor length
increased and the entire arbor was Futsch-positive (Fig-
ures 4L–4N, 4U, and 4V). When cut was ectopically ex-
pressed, the arbor length was also significantly increased,
but the amount of total arbor length stained positive forcoexpressed, their effects are additive. (G) When ct and kn are expressed together, they strongly synergize to increase dendritic arbor area to a much
larger size than that caused by expression of either alone. Error bars = SEM.
(H) A bar chart comparing the ratio of terminal/last dendrite segment length to total dendrite length. When kn is ectopically expressed this ratio is
significantly increased. Error bars = SEM.
(I–T) Class I dendritic arbors. (I–K), wild-type; (L–N), ectopic kn, (O–Q), ectopic ct; and (R–T), ectopic kn + ct. The dendritic arbors have been stained
with florescent antibodies to detect Gfp (green; [I], [L], [O], and [R]) and Futsch (magenta; [J], [M], [P], and [S]). Merged panels are (K), (N), (Q), and (T). In
ectopic ct and kn + ct, the ends of the main dendrite branch (yellow arrowhead) and the filopodia/spikes (blue arrowheads) are positive for Gfp but
negative for Futsch, showing that these regions of the dendritic arbor do not contain microtubules.
(U and V) Bar charts showing that (U) ectopic expression of kn increases the amount of dendritic arbor consisting of microtubule-based cytoskeleton,
while ectopic ct alone has no effect on the microtubule-positive portion of the arbor. (V) Ectopic expression of ct leads to the formation of a large
amount of Futsch-negative dendritic arbor; ectopic expression of kn has no effect on this component. When coexpressed there is a slight shift in
the balance of these two components toward a microtubule-deficient arbor, but this is not statistically significant.
For all bar charts, ***p < 0.001; n is indicated by the number inside the respective bar. Error bars = SEM.uron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 969
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Function of the Small GTPase Rac1 in
Differing Ways
(A–C) Class I ddaE neurons of wandering third-
instar larva. (A) Gal42-21, UAS-mCD8::GFP,
UAS-rac1, UAS-AUG-DsRred. (B) Gal42-21,
UAS-mCD8::GFP, UAS-rac1, UAS-kn. (C)
Gal42-21, UAS-mCD8::GFP, UAS-rac1, UAS-
kn. Scale bar, 75 mm.
(D and E) Bar charts showing (D) mean length
of dendrite terminal branches in a 100 mm
diameter around the cell body and (E) number
of dendrite termini on the whole neuron. **p <
0.01, ***p < 0.001; n is indicated by the number
inside the respective bar. Error bars = SEM.
Data from the same measurements in neurons
with ectopic cut or knot expression andwithout
rac1 is included for comparison.Futsch did not increase (Figures 4O–4Q and 4U). All the
additional dendrites formed were Futsch-negative and
hence microtubule deficient (Figure 4V). When knot and
cut were expressed together, the total amount of extra
dendrite induced in the neurons was not significantly dif-
ferent from the sum of the two programs (Figures 4R–4V).
We further examined the cytoskeleton of these neurons
with a transgenic construct that consists of Gfp fused to
the Moesin Actin binding domain (GMA) (UAS-GMA,
Andersen et al., 2005; Dutta et al., 2002). In class I neurons
that were wild-type, ectopic knot, ectopic cut, or ectopic
cut and knot expressing, the entire dendritic arbor had
GMA expression. Furthermore, in those subsets of neu-
rons expressing ectopic cut, there was a prominently
higher concentration of GMA protein in the filopodia and
dendrite termini (Figure S5). Therefore, cut promotes ex-
tension of an F-actin-positive,microtubule-negative arbor.
Knot and Cut Interact with the Small
GTPase Rac1 in Different Ways
The above data show that Knot and Cut control different
aspects of the dendrite cytoskeleton when expressed in
class I neurons. To investigate further the differing interac-
tions of these factors with the cytoskeleton, we investi-
gated how Knot and Cut interact with the small GTPase
Rac1, an important cytoskeletal regulator (Burridge and
Wennerberg, 2004). We used Gal42-21 in conjunction
with UAS-mCD8::GFP to drive ectopic expression of
rac1 in class I neurons and examined dendritic arbor mor-
phology at wandering third-instar larva stage. Expression
of rac1 promoted de novo branch initiation reminiscent of,
but not identical to, the filopodia of class III neurons
(Figure 5A; Andersen et al., 2005). Ectopic expression of970 Neuron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inrac1 along with cut lead to the formation of an arbor with
many filopodia/spikes (Figure 5B), which shows a signifi-
cant enhancement of branching as compared with either
rac1 (p < 0.001, t test; Figure 5E) or cut (p < 0.001, t test;
Figure 4E and Figure 5E) alone. In a strikingly different
phenotype, ectopic coexpression of knot and rac1 pro-
moted the outgrowth of bona fide dendrites from the
thorn-shaped projections initiated by rac1 (p < 0.001,
t test; Figures 5C and 5D). In addition, coexpression of
knot caused a small, significant reduction in termini num-
ber (p < 0.01, t test; Figure 5E). Therefore, Knot and Cut
modulate the outcome of Rac1 activity in different ways.
Ectopic Expression of knot Increases Arbor
Length and Represses Filopodia/Spike
Formation in Class III Neurons
Class I neurons are a useful system in which to analyze in-
teractions between Knot and Cut, but represent a cell type
in which neither factor is usually present. Therefore, we
examined the outcome of ectopic knot expression in the
class II and III neurons, both ofwhich normally express cut.
We used the c161-Gal4 driver (Williams and Truman,
2004; Figures 6A and 6B), which is useful for examining
class II and III neurons, to drive ectopic knot. We assayed
neuron morphology at the wandering third-instar larva
stage. We saw a large increase in dendritic arbor com-
plexity when knot was ectopically expressed in class II
neurons (data not shown). In the same way, ectopic knot
expression increased class III neuron (v’pda) total arbor
length by 19% (p < 0.01, t test; Figures 6A–6C). In addition,
we saw a very interesting outcome of ectopic knot expres-
sion that was specific to class III neurons. The number of
filopodia/spikes, defined as very thin and short lateralc.
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Length and Represses Filopodia/Spikes
in Class III Neurons
(A and B) Tracings of class III v’pda neurons in
wandering third-instar larva. (A) c161-Gal4,
UAS-mCD8::GFP. (B) c161-Gal4, UAS-
mCD8::GFP, UAS-kn.
(C) A bar chart showing that ectopic knot ex-
pression increases total dendritic arbor length
in class III neurons.
(D and E) The cell body and proximal dendrites
of the ddaA class III neuron. (D) Gal4109(2)80,
UAS-mCD8::GFP. (E) Gal4109(2)80, UAS-
mCD8::GFP, UAS-kn. Filopodia/spikes (red
arrowheads) in a 75 mm radius (red circle)
centered on the cell body were counted.
(F) A bar chart showing that ectopic expression
of knot leads to a large reduction in filopodia/
spike formation.
Scale bars, 75 mm. For all bar charts, **p < 0.01,
***p < 0.001; n is indicated by the number
inside the respective bar. Error bars = SEM.projections from the main dendrite trunk (Andersen et al.,
2005; Grueber et al., 2002), was highly reduced. To exam-
ine filopodia/spike formation further, we used Gal4109(2)80
to drive ectopic knot in the class III ddaA neuron; this neu-
ron has commonly been used to examine filopodia/spike
formation (Andersen et al., 2005; Figures 6D and 6E). We
counted the number of filopodia/spikes in a 75 mm radius
around the cell body and saw a strong reduction to 23%of
wild-type levels (p < 0.001, t test; Figure 6F).
knotModulation of cut Activity within the Class IV
Neuron
We further investigated how Knot and Cut interact within
the class IV neuron itself to control its specific dendritic ar-
bor morphology. First we used ppk-Gal4 to drive UAS-cut
and UAS-mCD8::GFP in the class IV neuron and assayed
dendritic arbor morphology at the wandering third-instar
larva stage. We saw formation of only a small number of
filopodia/spikes (Figures 7B and 7E). This result is intrigu-
ing because high levels of Cut drive formation of many fi-
lopodia/spikes in all other da neuron classes (Figure 4C;
Grueber et al., 2003a). We have demonstrated that
ectopic knot represses filopodia/spike formation in class
III neurons. Therefore, we hypothesized that when cut is
overexpressed in class IV neurons, the formation of filopo-
dia/spikes may be repressed by endogenous Knot within
the neuron. To test this hypothesis, we overexpressed
cut (ppk-Gal4, UAS-cut, UAS-mCD8::GFP) and simulta-
neously reduced knot function in the class IV neuron
(kn1/knKN2). In these neurons we saw formation of many
additional filopodia/spikes (p < 0.001, t test. Figures 7C,
7F, and 7G) that closely resembled those of class III
neurons (compare Figures 7D and 7F). These data show
that Knot has the ability to repress filopodia/spike forma-
tion driven byCut, a program that is not relevant to class IV
dendritic arbor morphology.NeIn addition we noted that the overall level of branching
in the class IV (UAS-cut, kn1/knKN2; ppk-Gal4, UAS-
mCD8::GFP) neuron dendritic arbor had become similar
to that of class III neurons. The difference between class
III and class IV neurons was originally defined by the pres-
ence or absence of filopodia/spikes and the branching
pattern as measured by Strahler analysis (Grueber et al.,
2002). We examined the branching pattern of class IV
(UAS-cut, kn1/knKN2; ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP) neu-
rons by Strahler analysis and found that it was similar,
but not identical, to that of class III neurons (v’pda)
(Figure 7H). These data suggest that the presence or
absence of Knot and either a medium or high level of
Cut (Figure 1A) are central factors responsible for several
of the differences in arbor morphology between class III
and IV neurons.
Cut Controls the Amplitude of Knot Protein
Expression; Knot Does Not Control
Cut Protein Expression
Knot and Cut are transcription factors coexpressed in the
class IV neuron. Therefore, they may regulate each other
at the transcriptional level. To investigate this, we first
examined if Cut controls Knot protein expression levels.
We used ppk-Gal4 to driveUAS-cut andUAS-mCD8::GFP
in class IV neurons. We filleted wandering third-instar
larvae stained with fluorescently labeled antibodies to de-
tect Knot. We then quantified the amount of Knot protein
by measuring fluorescence pixel levels (Grueber et al.,
2003a). We found that ectopic Cut expression lead a
significant increase in Knot protein to 48% over wild-
type levels (p < 0.001, t test; Figure 8A).
Furthermore, we examined if Cut is required for expres-
sion of Knot. ctc145 mutants die in late embryogenesis
after PNS formation and hence can be used to examine
putative phenotypes in da neurons (Grueber et al.,uron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 971
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in the Class IV Neuron
(A–F) Repression of filopodia/spike formation
by ectopic kn expression in ddaC class IV
neurons in wandering third-instar larva is
shown. (A) kn1/knKN2, ppk-Gal4, UAS-
mCD8::GFP. (B) ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP,
UAS-ct. (C) kn1/knKN2, ppk-Gal4, UAS-
mCD8::GFP, UAS-ct. (D–F) Comparison be-
tween terminal branching patterns. (D) Wild-
type class III ddaF; (E) and (F), close-ups of
the boxed areas in (B) and (C), respectively.
The lateral branching and tufting of dendrites
kn1/knKN2, ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP,
UAS-ct is very similar to that of the class III
neuron. Scale bars, 75 mm.
(G) Comparison of branching between
ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP, UAS-cut and
kn1/knKN2, ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP,
UAS-ct. The large significant increase in
branching is due to the large increase in filopo-
dia/spike formation. ***p < 0.001; n is indicated
by the number inside the respective bar.
(H) Strahler analysis of class IV ddaC ppk-Gal4,
UAS-mCD8::GFP (black); class IV ddaC kn1/
knKN2, ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP, UAS-ct
(blue); and class III v’pda c161-Gal4,
UAS-mCD8::GFP (green). n = 5 for each.
When the activity of knot is decreased and
the level of cut increased, the branching
complexity of the class IV neuron is reduced
compared with wild-type and becomes closer
to that of class III.
Error bars = SEM.2003a). Using fluorescently labeled antibodies to detect
Knot, we compared Knot expression levels in ctc145/Y
(cut null) and wild-type (+/Y) embryos (Experimental
Procedures). We saw a consistent, small yet significant
decrease in Knot protein level in the cut mutant embryos
to 89% of wild-type levels (p < 0.05, t test; Figure 8B).
These data show that Cut is not required to induce Knot
protein, but does control the amplitude of its expression.
Next we assayed regulation of Cut levels by Knot. We
saw no difference in Cut expression level between wild-
type and ectopic knot expressing class III or class IV
(RluA1-Gal4, UAS-kn) neurons at the wandering third-in-
star larva stage (Figure 8C). We were unable to examine
Cut expression in knot null embryos because knKN2/
knKN2 embryos did not survive into the late stages required
for examination. We therefore compared Cut protein
expression levels in class IV ddaC neurons in either
kn1/knKN2 or a wild-type background in wandering third-
instar larva. We marked the class IV neuron using ppk-
Gal4. As a control, we also measured Cut protein levels
in the neighboring class III ddaF. ddaF neurons also ex-
press ppk-Gal4 at a very weak level that can be detected
by immunohistochemical staining. We saw no significant
difference in Cut protein expression levels between
wild-type and kn1/knKN2 (Figure 8D). These data suggest
that Knot does not regulate Cut protein levels.972 Neuron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier ISpastin Is a Target of Knot
To understand the mechanism by which Knot promotes
dendrite outgrowth, we attempted to identify Knot-regu-
lated genes in da neurons. We have shown that Knot
promotes formation of a microtubule-based dendritic
arbor cytoskeleton. Therefore, candidate genes for regu-
lation by Knot were chosen based on annotation in the
Gene Ontology database indicating their association
with microtubule biogenesis and function (Ashburner
et al., 2000; Figures 9A and 9B). We also analyzed the
small GTPases rac1, cdc42, and rho.
Ectopic (classes I–III; Figure 4 and Figure 6) or endoge-
nous (class IV; Figure 2) Knot activity promotes da neuron
dendritic arbor outgrowth.With this in mind, we compared
the relative expression of candidate genes between wild-
type and ectopic knot-expressing da neurons. To do this
we used the RluA1-Gal4 line that drives UAS-mCD8::GFP
expression solely in all da and some ES neurons. Purifying
Gfp-positive cells from RluA1-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP
embryos gave a highly enriched population of da neurons
for analysis. We sorted Gfp-positive cells from control
(RluA1-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP) and ectopic knot-
expressing (RluA1-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP, UAS-kn) em-
bryos by Fluorescence-Activated Cell Sorting (FACS).
We isolated total RNA from the purified cells and com-
pared the relative expression of candidate genes betweennc.
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Chain Reaction (RT-PCR) (Supplemental Data). mRNA ex-
pression levels of all candidates were normalized against
gapdh, and as a positive control we additionally analyzed
knot levels. Between the wild-type and ectopic knot-
expressing cells, knotmRNA expression was upregulated
by ratio of 2.6 (SEM ± 0.5, n = 6; Figures 9A and 9B). Of the
candidates analyzed, only spastin had an altered ex-
pression level; it was strongly upregulated by a ratio of
3.3 (SEM ± 0.6, n = 6; Figures 9A and 9B).
We further confirmed these RT-PCR findings by exam-
ining upregulation of Spastin protein via Knot ectopic ex-
pression. Spastin is a member of the ATPases associated
with diverse cellular activities (AAA) family, all of which
have a related protein structure. To avoid cross-reactivity
between family members, we used a Spastin-specific
antibody, which was additionally preabsorbed against
the other AAA family members (Zhang et al., 2007). We
examined Spastin protein levels in western blots of protein
extracts from sorted Gfp-positive cells. Ectopic knot-
expressing (RluA1-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP, UAS-kn) da
neurons showed a very large upregulation in Spastin
protein content as compared with those prepared from
wild-type (RluA1-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP) da neurons
(Figures 9C and 9D).
If spastin is a bona fide target of Knot in class IV neu-
rons, then spastin expression may be enriched in class
IV da neurons versus other da neuron classes. To examine
spastin expression we first carried out whole-mount em-
bryonic spastin mRNA in situ experiments. Our results
Figure 8. Cut Controls the Amplitude of Knot Protein Expres-
sion; Knot Does Not Control Cut Protein Expression
Bar charts showing the expression levels of Knot of Cut protein as
pixels of fluorescence following immunofluorescent labeling. *p <
0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; n is indicated by the number inside the
respective bar. Error bars = SEM.
(A) Ectopic cut expression in class IV neurons (ppk-Gal4, UAS-ct,
UAS-mCD8::GFP) drives a large, significant increase in Knot protein
levels.
(B) In ct null embryos (ctc145/Y), the expression level of Knot protein is
significantly reduced. These data also indicate that Knot expression is
weaker in the class IV neurons of wandering third-instar larvae than in
late embryonic stages.
(C and D) There is no change in Cut protein expression levels in either
class III or IV neurons in a knot (C) ectopic expression or (D) reduction-
of-function background.Neuconfirmed those of previous studies that show that spastin
is ubiquitously expressed, with a higher-than-background
expression level in nervous system tissues (Kammermeier
et al., 2003). However, the high ubiquitous background
expression level made it impossible to compare levels of
spastin in specific da neuron classes. To get around this
problem, we FACS purified a mixed population of all da
neurons (RluA1-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP) and a pure pop-
ulation of class IV neurons (ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP).
We compared spastin expression in these two popula-
tions. spastin expression levels were clearly enriched
(62%more) in the pure population of class IV neurons (Fig-
ures 9E and 9F) as compared with the mixed population of
da neurons.
Spastin Alters the Dendritic Arbor Microtubule
Cytoskeleton and Mediates Knot-Driven Dendritic
Arbor Outgrowth
Spastin has microtubule-severing activity in cultured cells
and in vitro (Errico et al., 2002; Roll-Mecak and Vale,
2005). We asked if Spastin is also able to alter microtubule
structure in the dendritic arbor of da neurons. To do this,
we ectopically expressed spastin in class I ddaE neurons
(Gal42-21, UAS-mCD8::GF8, UAS-spastin) (Sherwood
et al., 2004; Trotta et al., 2004). We then visualized the
entire dendritic arbor at the wandering third-instar larva
stage by staining with an anti-Gfp antibody, and we simul-
taneously examined the microtubule cytoskeleton by
staining the arbor with antibodies to detect Futsch (Ander-
sen et al., 2005; Grueber et al., 2003a; Roos et al., 2000;
Wang et al., 2007). In wild-type class I neurons, Futsch
was present throughout the dendritic arbor (Figures
9G–9I). When spastin was expressed ectopically in the
class I neuron, we observed a loss of Futsch from the den-
dritic arbor and disruption of arbor morphology (Figures
9J–9L). Therefore, high levels of Spastin disrupt microtu-
bule organization within the arbor, a finding consistent
with Spastin’s microtubule-severing activity.
Next we investigated if Spastin activity is required to
promote class IV dendritic arbor complexity, as would
be expected if it is part of the program controlled by
Knot activity. To do this we examined class IV neurons
marked with ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP in the back-
ground of a null spastin5.75 allele (Sherwood et al., 2004).
We also used ppk-Gal4 to express an RNAi construct
directed against spastin (UAS-spastinRNAi) (Trotta et al.,
2004) along with UAS-mCD8::GFP to selectively knock
down spastin class IV neurons. We examined the mor-
phology of these neurons at the wandering third-instar
larva stage.
Reduction of spastin levels in either heterozygous null
background or spastin RNAi-mediated knockdown back-
ground lead to large gaps both between neighboring class
IV dendritic arbors and within the arbor of an individual
neuron (Figures 9M and 9N). Such gaps were not seen in
wild-type control larvae, but were also seen in loss- or
reduction-of-function knot mutants (Figures 2B and 2C).
To quantify this effect, we measured dendrite coverageron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 973
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and Required for Class IV Dendrite
Development
(A and B) Ethidium bromide-stained agarose
gels and a bar chart illustrating the results of
RT-PCR carried out to examine the relative
levels of mRNA expression of candidates
between wild-type and da neurons in which
knotwas ectopically expressed. knot and spas-
tin mRNA levels are upregulated; gapdh is
unchanged. The internal control knot is upregu-
lated; so is the candidate spastin.Noother can-
didates analyzed changed expression levels.
(C) A western blot comparing the levels of
Spastin protein in extract from either wild-
type or ectopic knot-expressing cells. The po-
sition of molecular weight markers is indicated.
The Spastin-specific band (around 100 kDa) is
indicated with a red asterisk. Spastin levels
are higher in the da neurons expressing Knot
ectopically than they are in wild-type. Two non-
specific bands are indicated by white asterisks
and remain unchanged between the wild-type
and ectopic knot-expressing samples.
(D) A bar graph showing the quantification of
the density of signal in western blots analyzing
the level of Spastin.
(E) Ethidium bromide-stained agarose gels
illustrating the results of RT-PCR carried out
to examine the relative levels of spastin mRNA
expression in a mixed population of all da neu-
rons versus a pure population of class IV da
neurons.
(F) A bar graph showing the relative levels of
spastin mRNA in mixed (black) and class
IV-only (blue) populations of da neurons. spas-
tinmRNA levels are enriched in the class IV da
neuron population.
(G–L) Class I neurons in the wandering third-in-
starwild-type (G–I) (Gal42-21,UAS-mCD8::GFP)
and (J–L) ectopically-expressing-Spastin
(Gal42-21, UAS-mCD8::GFP, UAS-spastin)
larva. Neurons are visualized by staining with
fluorescent antibodies to detect Gfp ([G] and
[J]; green) and Futsch ([H–K]; magenta); these
panels are merged in (I) and (L), respectively.
(G–I) Futsch is present in the cell body and
throughout the dendritic arbor. (J–L) Futsch is
present only in the cell body (yellow arrow-
heads) and not in the dendritic arbor (blue
arrowheads). The Futschexpression in theden-
dritic arbor of other da neurons in the dorsal
cluster can also be seen in these panels and
can be used to compare the relative levels
between the wild-type da neurons and spas-
tin-overexpressing neurons in (L). Scale bar,
75 mm.
(M and N) Comparison of the dendritic arbor morphology in class IV ddaC neurons of wandering third-instar larvae. (M) Wild-type: ppk-Gal4, UAS-
mCD8::GFP. (N) ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP, spastin5.75/+. In spastin mutant neurons large gaps are seen between adjacent neurons (red asterisk)
and within the arbor of a single neuron (blue asterisks). Scale bar, 75 mm.
(O) A bar chart illustrating that spastinRNAi, spastin5.75/+, and kn1/knKN2 all have more empty area within the class IV dendritic arbor as compared with
wild-type.
(P and Q) Bar charts showing the number of dendrite termini (P) and overall dendrite length (Q) for the class I ddaE neuron visualized using Gal42-21,
UAS-mCD8::GFP. Expression of a UAS-spastinRNAi construct does not alter dendrite termini number or length in a wild-type background. However,
expression of a UAS-spastinRNAi construct strongly represses both dendrite branching and total length in an ectopic knot (UAS-kn; Gal42-21,
UAS-mCD8::GFP) expression background.
For all bar charts, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; n is indicated by the number inside the respective bar. Error bars = SEM.974 Neuron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
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the central portion of the neuron. We then counted the
number of squares that did not contain any portion of
a dendrite branch. This analysis provides an approximate
measure of the amount of area that is not covered by
the dendritic arbor. spastin RNAi knockdown had 17%
(p < 0.05, t test; Figure 9K) more uncovered area than
wild-type ddaC neurons; spastin5.75/+ mutants had 43%
(p < 0.001, t test; Figure 9O), and kn1/knKN2 mutants
had 59% (p < 0.001, t test; Figure 9O).
Spastin is upregulated by Knot in da neurons and is
required for class IV neuron dendritic arbor outgrowth.
To confirm that Spastin is part of the program by which
Knot mediates dendritic arbor outgrowth, we investigated
the outcome of spastin RNAi in either a wild-type or an
ectopic knot-expressing class I neuron. We crossed
UAS-spastinRNAi to Gal42-21, UAS-mCD8::GFP or UAS-
kn; Gal42-21, UAS-mCD8::GFP, and assayed class I
ddaE dendritic arbor shape at wandering third-instar
larva stage. The spastinRNAi construct had no effect on
either branching (Figure 8L) or dendrite length (Fig-
ure 8M) when expressed in a wild-type class I neuron.
However, the UAS-spastinRNAi construct strongly re-
duced both branching and total dendrite length (by
18% [p < 0.01, t test; Figure 9P] and 19% [p < 0.01,
t test; Figure 9Q], respectively) when expressed in an ec-
topic knot-expressing class I neuron. Therefore, Spastin
activity is an essential part of the program by which
ectopic knot expression mediates an increase in dendritic
arbor complexity.
DISCUSSION
In this study we show that Knot and Cut act simulta-
neously in the class IV neuron to promote dendritic arbor
outgrowth and branching. However, the loss-of-function
phenotypes for Knot and Cut are different, which demon-
strates that each transcription factor works through a
dissimilar mechanism. Indeed, ectopic expression exper-
iments show that Knot and Cut regulate different aspects
of the cytoskeleton. Knot expressed ectopically in the
class I neuron promotes arbor extension that is microtu-
bule-positive. Conversely, ectopic expression of Cut in
the class I neuron leads to arbor extension that is F-actin-
positive but microtubule deficient. When Cut and Knot are
expressed together in the class I neuron, they have a syn-
ergistic effect on dendritic arbor area and branching.
However, the effect of Cut and Knot coexpression on den-
dritic arbor total length is additive: both the microtubule-
positive and microtubule-negative regions of the arbor
are increased. This overall arbor organization mimics
that of class IV neurons. Themajority of the dendritic arbor
of the class IV neuron contains microtubules, but the high-
est-order branches are microtubule deficient (Williams
and Truman, 2005).
When Cut levels are increased and Knot levels are
reduced in a class IV neuron, its dendritic arbor takes on
characteristics similar to those of class III. This transfor-Nemation from a class IV to a class III shape is not absolute.
Hence, it is likely that other factors are also required to fully
control all aspects of class IV dendritic arbor morphology
versus those of other da neuron classes (Parrish et al.,
2006). Overall, however, our data suggest that class
IV-specific Knot expression demarcates arbor shape via
multiplemechanisms. Knot synergizeswith Cut in promot-
ing dendrite length, branching, and area. Additionally it
represses the ability of Cut to mediate filopodia/spike for-
mation. Finally, Knot induces symmetry in the dendritic
arbor of the class IV neuron, as opposed to class I–III
neurons, which have asymmetric dendritic arbor shapes.
Suppression of Cut-mediated filopodia/spike formation
by Knot does not occur through repression of Cut protein
levels and therefore acts either downstream of Cut or in
parallel. Interestingly, though, the absolute level of Knot
protein is controlled by the level of Cut in the cell. Tuning
the level of Knot to the level of Cut protein in each neuron
could be a mechanism by which Knot acts to repress
only specific aspects of the Cut-driven morphogenesis
program.
Knot and Cut also interact very differently with Rac1. A
major function of Rac1 is to promote reorganization of the
actin cytoskeleton (Burridge and Wennerberg, 2004).
Filopodia/spikes are rich in F-actin and deficient in micro-
tubules (Andersen et al., 2005), and indeed Rac1 signifi-
cantly enhances the ability of Cut to promote filopodia/
spike formation. Ectopic coexpression of Knot and Rac1
in class I neurons leads to large increases in the length
of the short, thorn-shaped projections that are induced
by expression of Rac1 alone. Rac1 has been shown to
form focal F-actin in the distal edge of axonal growth
cones, which acts as a site of microtubule capture during
outgrowth (Grabham et al., 2003). Perhaps similar pro-
cesses are occurring in the Rac1-mediated thorn-shaped
projections. Knot activity could then promote microtubule
invasion and outgrowth at these points of Rac1-mediated
F-actin reorganization.
We show that Knot promotes microtubule-mediated
dendritic arbor outgrowth by inducing Spastin expression.
We find that a large amount of the extra arbor outgrowth
induced by ectopic Knot expression is suppressed by
reducing Spastin function. Therefore, Spastin is a primary
component of the mechanism by which Knot promotes
arbor outgrowth.
Spastin acts as amicrotubule-severing protein andmay
function by producing new seeds for microtubule poly-
merization (Errico et al., 2002; Roll-Mecak and Vale,
2005). Maintenance of a population of dynamic microtu-
bules is important for axonal extension, branching, and
growth cone guidance (Dent and Gertler, 2003). In vivo,
Spastin has been shown to be required for growth of
synaptic terminals at the Drosophila neuromuscular junc-
tion (Sherwood et al., 2004; Trotta et al., 2004) and for
axon outgrowth in zebrafish (Wood et al., 2006). Here we
show that Spastin activity can also destabilize microtu-
bules in the dendritic arbor, and that Spastin is itself
required for class IV da dendritic arbor outgrowth.uron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 975
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of autosomal dominant hereditary spastic paraplegia
(AD-HSP) cases. SPG4 mutation usually causes pure
spastic paraplegia of the lower limbs due to degeneration
of the corticospinal tract axons. However, in some families
SPG4 mutation is associated with additional neurological
symptoms that cannot be explained by dysfunction of the
corticospinal tract axons alone (McMonagle et al., 2004).
Our study shows that Spastin is also required for complex
dendritic arbor development; hence, defects in dendrite
as well as axon development and function may be part
of the pathology of some AD-HSP cases.
Accumulating evidence suggests that mechanisms of
dendritogenesis are closely conserved betweenDrosoph-
ila and other species. For example, actin binding proteins,
rac/rho GTPases, and calcium/calmodulin-dependent
protein kinase II (CaMKII) all control dendrite branching
and filopodia/spine morphogenesis in Drosophila and in
vertebrates (Andersen et al., 2005; Tada and Sheng,
2006). knot (Ebf1, 2, and 3) and cut (Cux1 and 2) homologs
are expressed in the developing mouse nervous system
and may overlap in some subsets of neurons, e.g., in the
spinal cord and cerebellum (Garel et al., 1997; Iulianella
et al., 2003;Wang et al., 1997). In vertebrates, it is possible
that these genes may also regulate dendrite morphology.
Both humanCUX1 (Grueber et al., 2003a) andmouse Ebf2
(this study) can phenocopy cut and knot, respectively,
when ectopically expressed in class I neurons. Interest-
ingly, Ebf2 is involved in the migration and differentiation
of Purkinje neurons (Croci et al., 2006). However, a specific
role for Ebf2 in controlling the highly complex dendritic ar-
bor shape of these neurons remains to be assayed.
In this study we have elucidated mechanisms of tran-
scription factor-mediated control of dendritogenesis. We
find that Knot and Cut function to control Drosophila class
IV da sensory neuron dendritic arbor morphogenesis
through different aspects of the cytoskeleton. Further
analysis of Knot and Cut targets will provide a powerful
entry point into understanding dendritic arbor morphoge-
netic mechanisms that are potentially conserved between
Drosophila and vertebrate species.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Drosophila Stocks and Crosses
For knot loss-of-function analysis by MARCM, we crossed w,
elav-Gal4, hsFLP; tub-Gal80 FRTG13 to elav-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP,
hsFLP; kn(KN1 or KN2), FRTG13/+ or elav-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP, hsFLP;
FRTG13/+. For cut loss-of-function we crossed tub-Gal80, FRT19A,
hsFLP; ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP to w,ctc145 FRT19A/FM7 y+ct+.
In both cases the embryos were collected, heat shocked, and aged
as described in Grueber et al. (2003a). For knot reduction-of-function
we crossed y, w; kn1/CyO y+; ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP/+ to y, w;
knKN2 FRTG13/CyO,y+ and picked yellow larvae for analysis.
For ectopic expression experiments we crossedUAS-kn, UAS-Ebf2,
UAS-rac1, or UAS-ct, or combinations of these transgenes, to
Gal42-21, UAS-mCD8::GFP, Gal42-21, UAS-mCD8::GFP, UAS-AUG-
DsRed, or c161-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP.
For overexpression of cut in a class IV neuron in a knot reduction-
of-function background, we crossed y,w; kn1/CyO,y+; ppk-Gal4,976 Neuron 56, 963–978, December 20, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier InUAS-mCD8::GFP/+ to y,w; knKN2, UAS-ct/CyO,y+ and picked yellow
larvae for analysis. For examination of Knot protein levels in ct null
mutants, we crossed w,ctc145 FRT19A/FM7, actinGFP to FM7,
actinGFP/Y; ppk-Gal4, UAS- mCD8::GFP.
To examine class IV phenotype in spastin loss-of-function back-
grounds, we crossed ppk-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP/+ ; spastin5.75/+ to
spastin5.75/Tm6B,Tb. Gfp-positive, Tb-negative larvae were imaged
and the spastin genotype of the same larvae was determined by
PCR (Supplemental Data).
UAS-Ebf2 was made from a full-length Ebf2 (clone D930015N03)
cDNA from FANTOM3 (RIKEN Genomic Sciences Center, Yokohama,
Japan) via standard protocols.
Drosophila stocks were kindly provided by Y.N. Jan (University of
California, San Francisco, CA), J. Mohler (Barnard College, Columbia
University, NY), N.T. Sherwood (Duke University, NC), D. Williams
(Kings College, University of London, UK), A. Daga (University of
Padova, Italy), J. Brenman (University of North Carolina, NC), and the
Bloomington Stock Center (Bloomington, IN).
Neuron Visualization and Analysis
Visualization of neuron morphology was carried out as described in
Grueber et al. (2003a), then analyzed by Neurolucida and Neuro-
explorer software (Microbrightfield Inc., Williston, VT). One neuron
per larva was visualized. These were either randomly distributed in
abdominal segments (Figure 2 and Figure 3) or in abdominal segments
4 or 5 (all other Figures).
During the MARCM analysis of knot function in class IV neurons, we
checked the identity of each putativemutant ddaC clone by filleting the
larvae after imaging and costaining with antibodies that bind to mCD8
and Futsch. We then checked that the neuron imaged was indeed the
ddaC by cell body position within the dorsal cluster and the unequivo-
cal absence of another class IV neuron from the dorsal cluster.
Immunohistochemistry and mRNA In Situ Analysis
A full-length kn cDNA (gift of M. Crozatier, Universite Paul Sabatier,
Tolouse, France) was used for guinea pig polyclonal antibody produc-
tion via standard protocols. The resulting anti-Knot antibody was used
at 1/1000. Other antibodies used were listed as follows: rat anti-Elav
7E8A10 (1/200), mouse anti-Cut 2B10 (1/20), and mouse anti-Futsch
22C10 (1/200) (all from Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank,
University of Iowa, IA); rabbit anti-b-galactosidase (1/1000) (MP Bio-
medicals, Ivine, CA); rabbit anti-Gfp (kind gift of Yang Hong, University
of Pittsburgh, PA); and rat anti-mCD8 5H10 (1/200) (Caltag Laborato-
ries, Burlinghame, CA). Fluorescent secondary antibodies (1/250) were
from Jackson Immuno Research Laboratories (West Grove, Phila-
delphia, PA).
Quantitative immunohistochemisty was carried out as described in
Grueber et al. (2003a) using a Leica TPS SP2 confocal microscope
(403 lens: airy1, 43 zoom, 1024 3 1024, step 0.5 mm, laser 633 nm,
gain 550, 50% laser power). Anti-Gfp antibodies were labeled with Cy2-
conjugated secondary antibody. For Cut or Knot detection, we used
a Cy5-conjugated secondary antibody. Pixel value was calculated using
Leica LCS software (LeicaMicrosystems, Heidelberg,Germany). ForGfp
protein fluorescence detection, fluorescence was measured directly.
mRNA in situ was carried out using RNA probes transcribed from
full-length kn cDNA or ppk cDNA (Drosophila Genomics Resource
Center, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN). For two-probe mRNA in
situ analysis, the kn probe was labeled with digoxigenin (DIG) and
the ppk probe with fluorescein using DIG or fluorescein RNA labeling
mixture (Roche Applied Science) and an Ampliscribe Transcription
Kit (Epicenter Biotechnologies, Madison, WI). Subsequent detection
used tyramide amplification using TSA Plus Fluorescein System
(Perkin Elmer, Wellesley, MA).
Isolation of GFP-Positive da Neurons by FACS
Embryos from yw;;RluA1-Gal4, UAS-mCD8::GFP flies, w;UAS-
knot;RluA1-Gal4-UAS-mCD8::GFP/TM3,Sb flies, or ppk-Gal4,c.
Neuron
Kn and Ct Control Dendrite Cytoskeleton and ShapeUAS-mCD8::GFP flies were collected for 2 hr in apple agar plate and
then incubated at 18C for 18 hr. Embryos were dechorionated in
100% bleach for 30 s, surface sterilized with 70% alcohol (5 min)
and 0.1% Alkyl Dimethyl-Benzyl Ammonium (Nacalai Tesque, Inc,
Kyoto, Japan) (5 min), then washed twice with 1X PBS + 0.1% Triton
X-100. Embryos were transferred to a dounce homogenizer, washed
twice with sterile 1X PBS, then gently homogenized in 1X PBS, Liber-
ase Blendzyme 3 (14 Wu¨nsch units/ml, Roche), DNase1 (5 U/ml, Ta-
KaRa), and 80 mM MgCl2. The homogenate was incubated at 30
C–
32C for 30 min in a shaking waterbath, then filtered through a 40
mm nylon cell strainer (BD Falcon, BD Biosciences, MA). Next, 10%
FBS (JRH biosciences, KS) in Schneider’s Drosophila Medium (SDM)
(GIBCO) was added to the homogenate, which was then centrifuged
at 800 rpm for 10 min. The resulting cell pellet was then suspended
in 500 ml of SDM + 10% FBS and 1X Penicillin-Streptomycin (Nacalai
Tesque, Inc., Kyoto, Japan) and incubated at 25C for 18 hr. Before
FACS, 10 ml of additional media was added. 1.5 3 104 GFP-positive
cells were sorted by FACS and collected in 1X PBS (in a final volume
of 150 ml). Purified cells were used for either RT-PCR or western anal-
ysis using a-Spastin (Zhang et al., 2007) via standard protocols. The
scanned images of RT-PCR amplicons or western blot bands were
imported in NIH image J software for analysis.
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http://
www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/56/6/963/DC1/.
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